
Il OHH Art~weTS 

the hon. Minister consider and tell us 
whether in this percentage only slow-
moving items are included and whe-
ther fast moving items are also in-
cluded !lnd what is the nttib? 

SHRI BIJll PATNAIK: For the in-
formation of the han. Member, I may 
SIlY that there is nothing slow-movinil 
tdday. E\l'etything Is fast movill'l. 

DR. VASANT KUMAR PANDIT: 
Whether this inplementation is in 
Bombay and elsewhere alsO? 

MR. SPEAKER: Informa tion is ~jJsb 
fast moving. 

Dedlana fot Co~r 
+ 

*451. SHRI M. RAM GOP At. 
REDDY: 

DR: LAXMINARAYAN 
PANDtYA: 

Will the Minister of STl!:LL AND 
\ MINES be pleased to state: 

tal whether Government have 
worked oUt the estimate of the re-
quirement of copper in the country 
during 1978; 

(b) if so, the total requirement and 
how much will be met indigenously; 
and 

(c) the names of the countries from 
where the balance will be imported 
and its value? 

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI BIJU PATNAIK): (a) 
Yes. Sir. 

(b) The demand of ('opper in the 
country during 1978-79 has been asses-
sed at about SO.OOO tonneB. Out ot 
this, 23,500 tonnes is expectC'd to be 
mC't from indigenous production by 
Hindustan Coppcr Limiter!. 

(c) For meeting the balance 'Of the 
demand tmd provide sufficient carry 
forward stocks at year end, the cana-

I~ 

Iising aeeney vi~. The Minerals. and 
Metals 'rradi~i Cort)(>rIi.ti~ of lnd1ll 
Limited would. be iinpbr~~ al?Qut 
72,300 tonnes of copper duril'J 1978-
79, of total estimated value of about 
Rs. 90 crores. One of the major sour-
&s ~ot su~ly of th't! ct)~i*r is Zttm-
bia (Afries). Some of the suppliers 
based in U.K./Europe are arranging 

supplie,; of copper from warehouses 
in West EU~. 

SHRI M. RAM nOPAL REDDY: 
The demand for copper is going u~ 
from year to year. Now we are reach-
ing a stage ~here we hlivc to impOz:t 
about a hurtiii'ed crbte rU~p.li worth 
of copper. So, I want to know whe-
ther this ropper is bein,g used proper-
iy or is beihg inis-uj;e'd fodhe pre~aTa
tion of utenslis ana oth~r tl1Jt1gs. t:til~ 
the Minister got any sch~the to Rt;. 
that it is correCtlyusetl tlnd the figm.-
es come down to the l~"el oftiie 
previous years? 

MR. SPEAKER: He says copper ill: 
being used for utensils also, and that 
it is a national waste, and he asks; 
whetht>r you will See to it that this is. 
not done. 

SHRl RiJU PATNAIK: Thi~ is also. 
oHe of the uses by smali-SCll.le pro-
duct:!rs in the cbuntry, and we have t()o 
look after their lises also. t tlo riot 
know what he meahs by 't>r(jper use'. 

MR. SPEAKER: He thinks that itS'. 
use for vessels is improfJel' use. 

Si-lRI BIJU PATNAIK:: Making 
vessels is a handicraft and it employs 
a large number of people. I thirik it 
is good usc. We do not have enough 
·:Jf copper are in this country: that is 
our major problem. So we are import-
ing. sometimes, concentrat.es and we-
are trying to improve the productivi-
ty of one of the plants which has been 
deficient ove!' the years. Otherwise. 

the import that we are planning this. 
year should meet all the demand. 

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY:' 
Copper is required for certain items 
in the factories and these are very 
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essentiaj, So, is the Minister going to
restrict the use of copper only for
machinery manufacture and not for
utensils and other things? We can use
other metals for utensils and it is a
national waste to use copper. The de-
mandfigure has gone up from ~O:)
tons to SO{)OO tons over the years: I
want to know where the extra quan-
tity is being used.

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK: The Hon.
Member is asking the same question.

-- The priority sector will get priority:
then: is no- question about that. But
the handicraft sector should also get
some, in my opinion.

fl<> ~( ~ ~~: 'A"E<JIR~,
~~ ~ m~ tit f:;rq.:ir ~at ~, ;m <iiT
7 5 !tfow ~ mlffir rn {,fur« Ii<: 9 0

iR~ "Ifli ~ mu'li fl ~ ~I ~ ii'
~ !t~1f ~ ~" 1i mHl 'liTm .~,
~ ~ ~ lfiT"OT m;crr SWCf 'f><: «'Ii~ ~ I -1l
~ "U{ffi" ~ R;-~« f~ J{ ~~T<: ;f ro
~ f~ ~? v~ If;;it m~ 'liT wffi:
~, ;n:r iliT ~J II';R lift mn- If Q~

1JSlf SI~ If ~T Wrrf~« {-~ 'liT ~tT 1i
rn '!iT ~~ i ~ ~'fill IR1\ ~ t?
SHRI BIJU PATNAIK: The Hon.

Member knows very well that the fac-
tory has been in doldrums so far, over
the years. It is only recently, after
my intervention with the Japanese
Government, that they sent an ex-
pert team to work it and it is
showing improved results. But as
I said earlier, the major problem is
shortage of good grade copper ore in
thi~ country]. Whereas, in our coun-
try, we have hardly 1 Per cent to 1.2
percent copper in OUr ores whereas in
other countries like Rhodesia it is
more than 8 per cent in their ore.

When the Hon. Member says that we
are getting deposits in Madhya pradesh

.~ it is not so. The Khetri deposits are
not workable. They are uneconomical
But the more we produce we find more
values in them, and We have to keep
it going because we have to get men
employed and some copper produced.

Malanchgarh is another area which
we are trying to develop recently. It

should be able to give us some copper
ore but that also is very low grade,

SHRI S. R. DAMAN!: It is a matter
or regret that in our country import
is going up and the indigenous pro-
duction is coming down. About the
Khetri projects, the hon, Minister has
said thet an amount of Rs 12!} crores
has been invested. Last year the pro-
duction of copper ore was about 27,00'1)
tormes. This year it has come down
to 23,006 tonnes, I want to kIl'OWfrom
the bon. Minister what are the cons-
traints that stand in the way ot in-
creasing the production and the ex-
tension of the Khetri project. What
action has been taken by the hon,
Minister to remove these constraints.
and increase the production capacity
of Khetri project?

8HRr B1JU PATNAIK: The hon,
Member obviously did not listen to
my earlier answer. For the hon. Mem-
ber's information, I would like to-Jay
that during 1974-75, the production
was 98",851' tonnes and for the year
1978,-79, the estimated production is
23,500 toanes, Last yeer we predueed
21,465 tonnes. This year we have pro-
duced 23,500 tonnes. So, the produc-
tion is going up. As I said earlier, we'
just do not have high-grade copper
OEe in this country. 1ft that Jinw__a is
U&foL"tunate.

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY,:Sir;
judging by the newspaper reports, Mr.
Biju Patnajk is a very busy man. par-
ticularly in extra-curricular activities.
I would like to know from the Minis-
ter whether he has had the time to
peruse the 'United Nations studies on-
marine resources which say tktat al-
though India has not large copper de-
posits on land and on-shore, in Indian-
Ocean there is a vast amount of cop-
per deposits available which can be
extracted and I would like to know
from the Minister whether he has
seen these reports and if so, what steps
the Ministry hall taken to extract cop-
per from the Indian Ocean and off-
shore areas?
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.sHRI BIJU PATNAIK: The Minis-
ter can assure the hon. Member that 
he is capable of doing his work, not 
some .other people's work plus extra-
curricular work in which the hon. 
Member excels. Nevertheless he is 
talking of the United Nations' Report. 
That report was prepared by my De-
partment called Geological Survey of 
lndia which assisted the United Na-
ticm.s to prepare the report. Surely we 
are in full cognisance of this matter 
and I will do the needful in the matter. 

, 
DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: I 

would like to know what steps he has 
taken. He says he will do the needful. 

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK: If the hon. 
Member thinks that I have got to dry 
up the Indian Ocean to find copper 
ore, that is not likely to be so. 

SHRI KANW AR LAL GUPTA: Sir, 
I want to raise a point of order. I was 
coming to Parliament. 

MR. SPEAKER: It has been already 
raised and we are looking into it. I 
have already made arrangements. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: I 
'Could not come to the House. I was 
delayed by 15 minutes and you are do-
Ing nothing. 

MR. SPEAKER: That point has been 
raised and we have made arrange-
ments. 

(Interruptions) 

.n m """ T" : 'fTq' l!iTt ~ ififT 
lfo"1: ~ t I cnfi::rlfnlc If; i'ie If; ~ ~ mr ~'t 
~~, 'Irq f'i§' ~~n:U I (~QR') 
I want to ask you are you function-
ing here as a Speaker or not? It took 
15 minutes to come over here. About 
10 or 12 people attacked my car and 
all that and you cannot remove them 
you cannot stop them. What is all this? 

What is this? You say I can't raise 
a point of order! (Interruptions). 

. MR. SPEAKER.: It came to my no~ 
ilce .... (Interruptions). 

SHRI KANW AR LAL· GUPJ:A.: 
What is the idea of haV'inC this Lok 
Sabha session here, if you can't take 
any action. Then you allow us to. do 
it: we can do it. If you are unable to 
do it, kindly alloW us to do it. (Inter-
ruptions). It is unprecedented in the 
history of Parliament that a Speaker 
is unable to do anything if Members 
are not allowed to enter. Unterrup-
tians). If this is not 'goodaism' what 
else is it? Unless you remove them-· 
they are just a handful, about eight 

to ten people-we will not allow this 
House to continue .. What is this? 

(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKE4R: The matter is a very 
serious one, I agree. This was brought 
to my notice only after I came and 
sat here. Immediately, I directed the 
Secretary to go there to see that they 
are cleared. (Interruptions). ; 

srmI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: In 
spite of your instructions, nothing hap-
pened. This is worse. In spite of your 
orders, nothing has been done: (In-
terruptions). In spite of your instruc-
tions nothing has been dune. (Inter-
ruptions). 

SHRI RAMACHANDRA RATH: MT. 
Speaker, you cannot turn your face 
only to that side: you must listen to 

us also. We are as much' you must 
listen to us. ' 

MR. SPEAKER.: This type of thing 
will not be tolerated. Yesterday also 
you behaved like this. r allowed 
you ... 

(Interruptions ) 
SHRI RAMCHANDRARATH: You 

are tolerating other Members' comp-
laints. 

MR. SPEAKER: Other Members are 
complaining that they are obstructed. 

SHRI RAMACHANDRA RATH: I am 
complaining: you must listen to my 

complaint also. My complaint is that 
when I was coming. I saw the Minis-
ter of State fOl' Railways Shri sheo 
Narain. SomeperlO1'1II were corning 
silently inside: may be they were per-
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sons visiting the gallery. .Tb1s ;enUe-
man got down and unnecessarily quar-
ralled, and provoked them and shouted 
at them. (Interruptions). 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF- RAILWAYS 

, (SHRI SHEO NARAIN): What are 
Y'Ou saying? 

1f(1J.3~~tl .. (~) .. 
SHRIKANWAR LAL GUPTA,: Mr. 

Rath has confirmed me. 

SHRI RAMACHANDRA RATH: I 
~ave not confl.rmed YOq. (Interrup-
tions). 

SnItI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: You 
can go with me and see. (Imt.errup-
tions) I agree with you, but you have 
confirmed that your people are there 
to obstruct. I want to ask you ... (Inter-
ruptions). 

SHRI RAMACHANDRA RATH: 
Plaae enquire into this: that is my 
submission. Please enquire about the 
mis-conduct. He is in the habit ..... . 
(1llterruptions) He forgets he is a 
Minister. 

MR. SPEAKER: Steps have been 
taken. Some of them have been arrest-
ed. (Int,!?rruptions) 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA,: My 
fnend Mr. Rath has confirmed that 
there are certain workers. They are 
obstructing. All that, he has confirm-
ed. Whether it is from this side or that 
side,' every Member should be allow-
ed to enter ParIlament freely. This is 
the first time that Members have been 
obstructed like this-and they are only 
a handful of people. I must say that I 
did not talk to them: I only said 
'kindly allow me' but they did not al-
low me. It wok me tlfteen minutes 
to come here. So, please find out what 

is the action taken. They, should be 
removed. Every Member, whether 
from this side Or that side, should be 
allowed to come nto Parliament. 

Mr. sathe, my appeal to you is that 
this is not proper that your workers 
should detain us. All right, you 
come with me. I do not blame you. 

(Interruptions) 

[J' they are not your workers, you also 
support us. 

(Interruptions ) 

If they arc not your workers, you 
also support us to say that they may 
be arrested, 

SHRI VASANT SATHE: How do 
you say that they are our workers? 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: No 
no, I never said that. 

(Interruptions) 

aHRI VASANT SATHE: I want to 
say that we are not in favour of 
anybody being obstructed at all. 
What more do you want? Why do 
you say ~t they are our workersT 

(Interruptions ) 

AN HON. MEMBER: Mr. Speaker 
Wei a,re not getting passes for our 
guests. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. SPE'AKER: You are shouting 
more than others. I have heard you. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER.: I may tell )'Ou 
that I am laking steps. You cann.t 
expect me to do it within a few 
minutes. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: Please go back 
to your seat. 

~Interruption8) 

AN HON. ,MEMBER: They are 
not Our workers. 

('Interruptions) 
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,., .... ~ 
AN HON MEMBER: Do not talk 

like that. You are supporting koonClas. 
('Interruptions) 

AN HON. MEMBER: TRey are at-
tacking Harijans. Congress I goon-

das are attacking Harijans and Mem-
bers of Parliament. 

( Interruptions) 

Congress I goondas are attacking 
.Jan Simgh shopkeepers and every-
body in Delhi. They are at the kate. 
They are attacking Members of Par-
liament. This goondaism shall have 
to be curbed. 

(Interruptions) 

SURI VAYALAR RAVI: I am on 
B point of order. According to the 
rules, not only this matter but the 
entire campus of the Parliament is 
coming under you. Any infrirlgement 
of .the rights Of the Members, even 
provoking them, it is for this House 
to ~ay what the punishment is. The 
Mini~ter of Parliamehtil.~y AfIairs has 
to move a resolution what punish-
ment is to be given to the people. 
because this side dehoUnce~ them; 
they ~ay tha.t it Is RSS. You denounce 
them. Both of us are denouncing them. 
It means they are rome kind of goon-
das. So, when all of us have agreed, 
you punish them. You please move 
a rc~olution. 

(lnterruption.~) 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: May 
J move a motion that you arrest them. 

( Intcrru.ptions) 
1 m()ve a m{Jtion that all of them 

~llGlIld be arrested and hrought be-
fol" t 111' bar of the House. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Whosoever it 
m"y be, you must punish them. They 
had taken the law into their hand~. 

(/17tf'r r llptions) 

SIlRI A. BAL\ PAJANOR: If 
everybody is trying to disown, thea 
it i, ~I ~eriou~ mntter and I take a 
stron~ notice of it. It is easy for 
me kl put up some people here today 
~nd IOllorrow I ('an disown them, 

And they may also di30wn it. We have 
movea this mat~et. Membe!'~ of Par-
liament ~ave. iiowev.er, a. ri~t to .iM 
in th.iS House ahd functiOn t;rdperly. 
This is a heginning. I am afrafdthis 
is 110t a good thing and not a good 
beginning. You must nip the evil in 
the bud and see that it is put an end 
to. 

SHRI SAUGATA ROY: Lok ,Sabha 
Secretariat and the Speaker'os Secre-
tmat are h'ot functi01"iing prOperly. 
That can be seeh ih this !hatter. 

After that there is demonstration in 
the Parliament. There is obstruction 
to the Members. I want to know that 
the people of this _countr~ pay to 
maintain this Lok Sabha Secretariat. 
The people of the couT)try pay to 
maintain the Watch and Wacd staff. 
That is to rilll,i~tain the p~ivilege,s and 
security of Members. What i!'i tile 
Lok Sabha Secretariat doing? 'One day 
was taken to s~nd warrants to. Dha-
wan and Sen. What is t'le Lok Sabha 
Secretariat doing? We want to krt6w. 

('Interruptions) 

SHRI KAN"WAR LAL GtTPTA: 
You may allow me to move a formal 
motion. 

MR. SPEAKER: Will you allow me 
to say something? After the complJint 
was made ...... (lnterrttptio1Ls) Tne 
latest report that I llave got is that 
all those intruders !"lave been sepa-
rated and left in the charge of the 
police. I shall go into the matter. 

(Interruptions) 

I shall certainly go into the matter 
and sec who is at fault, and who al-
lowed it. You cannot immediately 
ask me when I am in the House and 
about something that has happened 
when I am in the House. How can I 
explain ..... . 

( lnterruptions) 

SHRI KISHORE LAL: What about 
the Members of the Ra.iy1l. Sabha? 

MR. SPEAK!:R: I will certainly 
go into the matter. It is a very serious 
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matter. If any Memb~r of apy par~y 
has been obstructed in t~e FI'ouse, I 
shall certainly take appropririte step 
and if my staft has failed, I will cer-
tainly take action against the ,staff also, 
It is the responsibility of the Watch had 
Ward to keep a watch. I warnE'd 
them three days back. Apprc,ptiate 
steps will have to be tuken. I had 

consultations with the Secretary. I 
have, taken steps. If there has been 
any failurcat any stage, certainly the 
most drastic adion will be taken. You 
can rest assured. 

Let us go on with the subject. 

~ ~ if ~-~ IAiA 

... ~i!I. ~~ 
453. "I' nr ~ ll'fII1U : 

11ft mr Iitm: ~ : 
im~tlt ~ ~qt ~ 

m ItT jpn if.~ f.t; : 

( if.) "lfl q~ ~'q ~ f~ IJ'f>mlT uttrifffi 
if tl,'m-=t llvfr.r "~1l7- 3' ~~ ;;nlt i;,'fil iift 
Wl1I~ ~ .~'r~t iT~ ?1t ; 

(IT) trft wt,",T ~ m'fin: ~~
;nfu'1 ..rt f~ !f;T ~~ Ifi'tTfT, ffifif; 'fTft 
a~t.r ~ ~ IT't ~!J ~ 'fiT ~)1r f..rr 
\iIlri? 

~.m- ~ ~~" 
~ Ii1rt (~t ~ 5Rm '"") : 
('fi) 1 3"'" ~~ ~ ~;mTf.r1f ~ itt ~t 
~",,-'{ ~ "~- 3" w<:1it 1Ji ~ I 

(u) ~ 11l1ft<fi if ~ ",'f'"'t 1 l) 7 S if 
~ 'll7<:ftlf "Tlff<f"Ff «p1rFf, iff f~~ if 
~;;;fu'f 'fi': i.T iTt m ~ "'!fJ ~m 
if ~ ~ 'Qft ~ ~:t7 ~"ltT If, !fT7 iI lfi: ""'!IT 
tm ~ fir. ~tfu>;r;r if ~.;; 'fif71Jl ~iI' ~<m 
\'l"flrtiT <mt fit;1:rr ~ 7~ ~ I 

'lit w;r 'I1rV1' ~t ; ,,!! I ;r;ir 'il !I''lTTiit 
,. lf~ ~~-~ ~ n ~ ;lfTlflft 1fT ~ '" .r ;;mr1'JT ? ~ ~ 

'" ~ sr~ ,"": ~,1WfiftlJ 
~ ~~ ~ ~ii' ~iCjIF .. ", ! I 
~iH;r..(f;til ~~ft'~IJ ~~ ~tnrm 
'rr ~ "'~ ~ ~~, ~ I::);ii f:T 
19" 5 jJ d itn;1 ~. m ~ ii 1::1' 
~ ifit ~ ftIitn,"tt1fi !Tb tnrt .m: 
~ ¢ iii), ~pit 'qif '11'; I f'f.' 'l <IT ~ m 
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If; ~ ~ ~flR' '"~ ~ it ~ * r.w. ;;rt srm: ~lffmr~ ~ ~ If; R# t;ftfifu:-
feq ~ ~ t <hflf; ~ ~ W'r If 
qT ri I 

'" ~) 5Rm m : ,~, ~ir 
~T "'~ f"'l~lIit 'if"~if.::ro.~;r ~m 
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IIiT qnJ{I' fiI;1rT q:1fT ,;rit IIf!1:l; I ~ ('(iii ~ rnnrnt If;mn !lfh: ~G t~~ ~ 
~,~ Q~~ ~flr<;r~~' ~ <nr. 
~ 11fT ~ ~'1if lfir~t.1 f.lf) Ii"~ flr~ t 
;j(1f nI!i ~",.m: if fm{ m !mfu>;r;r;r ~ 
~""" llirt etpf ~ f.If.:;rn i~ ~ <r.fl;;i' 
~ i f.11 sr~ ~'f'fi ~~ ~Ill~~ 
~'I 

DR. kARAN SINGH: Sir, this 
question hiShlights a very real !)loblem 
that is growing in proportion, It is a 
fact that erores of rupee~ worth Gf 
highly sophistiCated medical equip-
ment in this country are lying unused 
because of certain lack 01 spare parts 
or lack of technical assistanc",. We 
are a poor country and a developing 
country. I know for .1 fact thut 80 to 
100 crores of rupees .rorth of medical 
equipment is lying tota1\y unused in 
the country for want of dther spare 
parts or technical hand to man thcm. 
It has been suggested that some orga-
nisation should be set liP whi.cll would 
ensure that this equipment which is 
being purchased at grellt cost i~ pro-
perly maintained, Now. in the Saf-
darjang Hospital, tlIi~ equipment 
worth 13 lakhs of rup~es i!! lyiJ.t un-
used and rusting for want of a 
technician. Will the Minister pJeasp 
tell the House what -,teps he proposes 
to take on a national level either to 
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